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Surge in reports of odour with
spotlight on Shortwood landfill site

The Environment Agency has confirmed that gas is escaping from the Shortwood Quarry Landfill after being inundated with recent complaints about a horrible smell across
a wide area.

There has been an ongoing problem with odour in the Emersons Green and Lyde Green area, with the Environment Agency
investigating complaints for the last two years. It has said that it
could be a combination of sources causing an impact.

Alongside checks at the landfill site in Cattybrook Road North,
which is run by Enovert, the Environment Agency has also been
looking at other lines of inquiry including the old industrial and
commercial landfill near Honeysuckle Road in Lyde Green.
Capped in the late 1980s, the site has recently been excavated
so that the land can be redeveloped for housing.

Other possible sources of odour are old coal workings in Lyde
Green that have been disturbed by the building of the new housing estate, and the abbatoir at Westerleigh.

In recent days the smell has been a major talking point on social
media, with people from Shortwood, Lyde Green, Emersons
Green, Mangotsfield and Staple Hill saying they can smell it,
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and a stream of calls have been made to the Environment
Agency’s 24-hour hotline - 0800 807060.

The Shortwood Quarry Landfill site opened in 2007 and takes
household waste from Bristol and other South West authorities,
as well as some commercial and industrial waste. It is the only
active landfill site in South Gloucestershire. In December En-

Continued on page 3

MAKE MONEY
FROM HOME
No Investment Required!
Thousands of regular people are now
supplementing or even replacing their
income by starting their own home
business.
It’s time to unleash your inner entrepreneur.
CLAIM YOUR FREE business starter pack
worth £350 today at www.eBizTips.net/free
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REFRESH YOUR TIRED KITCHEN
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• Excellent reputation
• From simple door replacements to fully
fitted kitchens
• Choose from a wide range of quality doors,
worktops, appliances, sinks & taps
• Installed quickly and cleanly by our own
local professional fitters in just a few days
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Excellent service and quality of product.
Workman helpful and friendly, definitely
a company to use.
BRISTOL
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Over 290 reviews on

0117 944 3223
Visit our showroom:
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Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL
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Surge in reports of odour with
spotlight on Shortwood landfill site
Continued from page 1

overt was granted permission to extend its 12year planning permission, taking it up to
September 2023.

One resident posted on Facebook wrote last
Wednesday: “Smell in Emersons Green
overpowering tonight. Smell started mid-afternoon
and is now making me feel physically sick. I have
reported it to (the) Environment Agency. I believe
it is coming from the Shortwood landfill site. Even
with my windows all closed the smell is still getting
into the house.”

He said the council should never have allowed the
extension. “I bet no one had a letter advising of
the application. We need to try to get this
application overturned.”

The council did not receive any comments from
residents in response to the proposed extension to 2023.
Pucklechurch Parish Council did object, fearing it would be
“detrimental to the continued health and well-being of the numerous local residents that now live in close proximity to the
site”.

And South Gloucestershire Council’s own environmental protection team said that although they had no objections in principle to the extension, they had received sporadic but
widespread and relatively large numbers of complaints related
to odours in the vicinity of the site: “The proposals ultimately
would extend the time the landfill remains open and the likelihood that the neighbourhood is subjected to ongoing related
odourous emissions.”

In response to recent complaints, Environment Agency officer
Paul Scotford said of Enovert’s time limit extension: “This
application has not increased the volumetric capacity of the
landfill. However, based on current fill rates, the remaining ca-

Shortwood Quarry Landfill

pacity and discussions with the company, tipping of waste other
than waste soil to restore the landfill is likely stop well before
the 2023 deadline when all tipping and restoration has to be
completed.

“As they have been filling the last tipping cell, the company have
been improving their gas collection system and have continued
to increase the amount of landfill gas they remove from the site
and burn to produce electricity. Unfortunately some gas is still
escaping and causing an issue. A significant area of this final
cell is now very close to final level. In the next few weeks Enovert are hoping to have contractors on site to start capping off
this area. This work will hopefully increase gas collection and
further reduce the level of odour generated. The material to undertake the capping work has already been delivered to the site
and the company have been screening soils so they have stockpile ready to use. This will leave a smaller area of the cell to fill
on the eastern edge of the quarry.”
See also page 4
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Would like to thank all
of our customers over
the years for their
continued support.
In the interest of the
health and wellbeing
of our customers and
the local community
we have decided to
close at this time.
We will reopen as soon
as the situation improves.

07860 441776
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We will better any like for
like all inclusive quote
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Low levels of methane and hydrogen
sulphide found in Lyde Green

Last autumn the Environment Agency
installed monitoring equipment near
Lyde Green Community Centre to
check for the presence of methane
and hydrogen sulphide in the air. Both
gases are known to be generated by
landfill sites, as well as other sources
such as coal mining.

The equipment is extremely sensitive
and capable of detecting one part of
gas in a billion parts of air, (parts per
billion or ppb). Early results have
shown methane and hydrogen sulphide occurring occasionally at levels
significantly lower (1,000 x times
lower) than the occupational exposure
threshold for hydrogen sulphide as set
by the Health & Safety Executive, but
they are at a level where some people
may be able to smell them.

The Environment Agency says the old
landfill site near Honeysuckle Road
had no gas or odour control measures
in place. Vertase Ltd began excavating the site in November 2018 and
that work has now finished. The area
has been backfilled with inert materials, such as rubble and soils, and Vertase will monitor the area over the
next few months and collect evidence
to show the land is safe to redevelop.

The Environment Agency says it will
continue to regulate Enovert, Vertase
and the other sites to ensure they are
compliant with their permit and working with best available techniques:
“Please keep telling us, using our incident hotline (0800 807060), when
the odour is occurring, as this is really
helpful in our investigation.”

Revised housing scheme for
land behind pub
After plans to build nine houses on land behind the Fleur de
Lis pub in Pucklechurch were turned down by South
Gloucestershire Council in February, a new application has
been submitted.

The original scheme was rejected on the grounds of poor design
and excessive scale, with particular concern that it would be
prominently visible from the churchyard of St Thomas a Becket
Church, which is Grade I listed.

The council also said that insufficient information had been provided
to assess the impact of reduced parking provision for the Shortwood
Road pub.

The new scheme, which again involves knocking down a singlestorey rear extension, seeks to address the reasons for refusal.
Amendments include lowering site levels and ridge heights and
removing dormer windows on plots that face the church.

The new application says the development would preserve the
character of the conservation area, with the impact on the setting
of the church only “negligible”.

It says the proposed design and layout is a suitable solution for an
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under-utilised and unattractive car parking area, and that the new
scheme shows that a suitable level of parking provision for the pub
would be retained.
The planning reference number is P20/05814/F.
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Gavin’s tribute to NHS captures
national mood on TV show

Keynsham-based singer-songwriter
Gavin Osborn caught the public
mood after performing his song
Born in the NHS on national television last week.

The title of Gavin’s most recent album, Echo
Bridge, is a reference to Keynsham and one of its
most notable songs is Starzecs. His music features regularly on local radio station KTCRfm and

Foot Health Care is considered
Key Work by the Government.
“I am currently still available for
appointments wearing protective
equipment and following
Government guidelines”
Services Include:
Toe Nail Cutting
Callus Reduction
Corn Enucleation
Fungal Nail Treatment
Home Visits £25
I also treat diabetics

Gavin appeared in comedian Russell
Howard’s Home Time on Sky One performing the song that he wrote 18
months ago and first performed at an
NHS fundraiser event at the Temple
Street Canteen in Keynsham.

When the broadcast was posted on
Facebook, Russell Howard received
so many requests that he posted a
separate clip just of Gavin’s song
which was then viewed more than
150,000 times in the following 48
hours.

Kylie’s Mobile
Foot Care

Contact Kylie BA (Hons) DipCFHP
Fully Accredited, Insured & DBS Checked

07903 197 516
E: kyliethomas71@yahoo.co.uk

this week’s Keynsham Hour (Thursday at 1pm
and 7pm, repeated next Sunday at noon) also has
an interview with him.

You can watch his performance of Born in the
NHS at: https://www.facebook.com/OfficialRussellHoward/videos/652269288885069/

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com
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HOME MOVIES TRANSFER SERVICE
Let us bring your treasured Home Movies back
to life so you can enjoy them again and again...
Have you ever wondered how good it would be to see your cherished
home movies again, many years after you shot them? Perhaps these
are on cine film, Hi-8, Video 8, VHS or another format you can no longer
play? !
Now you can relive those unique memories of special times such as
your wedding, your children taking their first steps, or family holidays,
and watch them whenever you want, as we will transfer your home
movies and preserve them forever on DVD or as a digital file! !

Your Home Movies are invaluable. We look forward to helping
you bring them back to life!
For a free quotation with no obligation, please call Andy Warren on
01454 321614 or email sales@1st-take.com

BRISTOL RACING DVD SPECIAL OFFER!
Offer Code: WEBR32

BUY BOTH DVDs
FOR ONLY £25.95!
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01454 321614

1st Take, PO Box 1840, Yate, Bristol BS37 4WB
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Police highlight ignorance over virus dangers
With lockdown restrictions extended for at least three weeks,
we this week share with readers the concerns of police about
the behaviour of some people visiting Troopers Hill nature
reserve in St George over the bank holiday weekend.
The Friends of Troopers Hill said that neighbourhood police
were shocked after visiting, with an officer writing: “Not a single
person (and I spoke to dozens) had gloves and only one had
sanitiser with them. All sat on the benches in similar positions,
placing their hands in the same place as everyone else had –
every 10 minutes new people would stop and sit and touch the
benches and then touch their bags/faces/bottles/hold hands before moving on, and then new people doing exactly the same.

“None had considered that over the weekend up to a hundred
people would have also done the same – none having washed
their hands before or after, none with gloves, not a single one
considering that the person who had sat there just before them
might have sneezed, coughed, wiped the sweat from their forehead, touched someone else, then the bench, and on and on.

Railway path ‘too busy’
for safe social distancing

There are ongoing concerns about the lack of social distancing
on the Bristol & Bath Railway Path.

The issue has been a hot topic of conversation on social media,
including on the Emersons Green, Downend & Mangotsfield
Grapevine Facebook page.

One person wrote: “It is far too busy and it is impossible to keep
two metres from everyone, whatever your intentions are.”

Another said: “Yesterday (Thursday) me and my husband joined
from Staple Hill walking towards the old Mangotsfield Station. It
was a complete nightmare - runners, walkers, cyclists and lots
of those people making no effort to move out of each other’s
way.”
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“Frighteningly it was
parents with young
children, and the elderly and medically vulnerable, who seemed
to have not fully engaged with the reasons
for
the
restrictions on ‘exercise’ - i.e. do not stop,
meet anyone, do not
touch anything and if
you do, clean your
hands.”

Bristol City Council
and
South
Gloucestershire Council have now put up
signs at open spaces
Troopers Hill
and parks telling people that they are for short daily exercise only, to avoid peak times
and to leave if it’s too busy. People are also reminded not to hold
gatherings, picnics or barbecues, or to sunbathe, to keep two
metres apart at all times and to respect grounds staff.

Meanwhile police in South Gloucestershire said that despite
their best efforts to deter people from using the Avon Riverside
picnic area near Bitton, as we featured last week, their warning
posters had been ripped down and thrown in the river.

“We don't want to take further action to keep people out, but if it
means keeping people safe, we will have to,” they said.

More than 10,000 breaches of
lockdown restrictions reported

As of last Thursday, Avon & Somerset police had received 10,767
reports of breaches of COVID-19 restrictions - 4,174 of these were
via the online form.
A total of 146 fixed penalty notices had been given and nationally
released data shows the force is adopting a proportionate response
to enforcement when compared with other forces.
Overall crime has reduced in our force area by 37 per cent, although
police say they know some crimes take place behind closed doors
and are often hidden and under-reported: “Domestic abuse is a
prime example of this and we want to reassure you we’re doing
everything we can to support victims in our force area during a time
when they may become even more vulnerable.”
Police have also said they are aware of public concern over a potential spike in speeding offences as a result of a significant reduction in traffic on our road network: “We’d like to assure you we’re
responding to these concerns and will robustly deal with people who
are using the potential lure of empty roads to drive dangerously,
putting lives needlessly at risk.
“We’ve increased the number of roads policing motorbike patrols,
particularly in rural communities, with officers targeting enforcement
at those committing offences at the more serious end of the scale.”
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Garden waste services starting up again
in Bristol & South Gloucestershire
Bristol City Council has this week reintroduced garden waste
collections.

Following the outbreak of COVID-19, councils across the country
suspended garden waste collections to prioritise black bin waste
and recycling collections.
The collection of both garden and bulky waste resumed across Bristol from Monday.

Bristol Waste say they are continually reviewing their services and
the priority remains the continuation of essential waste and recycling collections. If the situation changes and they experience further staff shortages due to the coronavirus crisis they may have to
re-instate the suspension garden waste collections. To find out more
visit www.bristol.gov.uk/bins-recycling

South Gloucestershire Council’s waste management team say that
although they are still short-staffed, proactive changes they made
to waste and recycling services in March mean they can restart the
garden waste service from next Monday (27th April).
However, large household waste collections remain suspended until
further notice.

People are asked to put their garden waste bin out on their normal
collection day by 7am and are advised that crews may not be able
to empty overweight bins: “While we will do our best to collect garden waste on the scheduled day, we are still short-staffed. We ask
that you bear with us if your garden waste is not collected and let

us know the day after
your normal collection
day at www.southglos.gov.uk/reportit ”

Recycling collections
will continue to take
place every two
weeks on the same
day as black bin collection until further
notice. For the latest
updates on changes
to
services
visit
www.southglos.gov.uk/servicedisruption

Meanwhile in B&NES, there will be no garden waste collections until
further notice but bulky waste collections are restarting this week.

On Monday the council reopened bookings with an increased number of slots than normally available to help residents manage their
large waste items while recycling centres are closed.
Collections will begin from today (Wednesday). For full details on
the items that can be collected and to make a booking go to
https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/order-large-waste-item-collection
For updates on all B&NES
www.bathnes.gov.uk/coronavirus

Council

services

visit

Charterhouse
Care Home
Residential l Nursing l Respite l Dementia
Discover the very best in residential
care at Charterhouse
Residential care is now available to
complement the nursing, dementia
DQGUHVSLWHFDUHDOUHDG\RQRʞHU
Charterhouse is a friendly and welcoming
care home in the luxurious surroundings
RI7KH&KRFRODWH4XDUWHULQ.H\QVKDP

0117 919 4279

www.stmonicatrust.org.uk/villages/
the-chocolate-quarter/charterhouse
Registered Charity 202151
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Proposed nine-house development
in Keynsham is refused

Developer Churnmead has been refused planning permission
to build nine houses off the A4 between Keynsham and
Saltford.
Land Parcel 8108 lies between the Hygge Park development, which
is being built by Crest Nicholson, and Harding Place.

The developer proposed five four-bed detached houses and four
three-bed semis with contemporary design to complement Hygge
Park, through which access was being proposed.

30% affordable housing provision and the developer had not agreed
to provide the full financial contributions for primary school
accommodation proportionate to the expected number of pupils
generated by the development.
The council also said that whilst agreed in principle, the application
failed to secure financial contributions towards parks and open
spaces provisions and replacement tree planting.

In rejecting the plan as it went against planning policies, Bath &
North East Somerset Council said it would not provide the required

Keynsham Town Council had supported the application but both
Saltford Parish Council and Saltford Environment Group had
objected.
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LETTERS

Irony of MP’s message
Dear Editor

It is entirely appropriate that you published
the helpful information in the letter of Chris
Skidmore MP in the last edition of The Week
In, and I hope that it reached readers who
might otherwise be struggling.

However, there is considerable irony that
one of the contributors to the book ‘Britain
Unchained’ is now highlighting government
support to people during the coronavirus
crisis. (Remember that the book said that
“The British are among the worst idlers in
the world”, argued for less government and
said we should all embrace more risk.) It
would also be unfortunate if any of our politicians were to benefit when it was they who
helped get us into such a mess as large as
the one we are in now.

In Chris Skidmore and Jacob Rees-Mogg
we have two local MPs who have supported
and participated in governments since 2010
which cut a variety of government services
and oversaw the continuing deterioration of
the labour market. The UK’s poor response
to COVID-19 is due largely to spending cuts
which meant that the civil service and the
NHS were in poor shape to face an unexpected shock.

The fragility of the economy is increased by
having so many people in insecure and
poorly-paid jobs. In times like this any government can make mistakes when faced
with difficult judgement calls in a fast-changing environment and with inadequate information. But the charge against this
government is not that they have made mistakes, but that both before and at the beginning of the crisis they have committed
blunders – incompetent or negligent decisions that were manifestly wrong even at
the time. Saying that we are doing slightly
better than Italy is not good enough – even
my Italian friends would be amazed that
anyone could think that was a sensible objective.

The extent of this crisis is so large that we
cannot allow responsible members of the
elite to get away with the usual platitudes of
“looking forward” and “lessons have been
learned” (especially if they have hedge
funds based in the EU doing very well out of
the turbulence on the financial markets).
Our local MPs need to be held to account
and not just at a General Election in 2024. I
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hope that this paper continues to serve as
a forum for that.
Edmund Cannon

We need to invest in nurses
Dear Editor

The Prime Minister's tribute on Easter Sunday was moving and reflected the contributions made by everyone in the NHS.

He described how nurses combine continuous personal care with deep professional
knowledge and skills.

It was a wonderful demonstration of the importance of nurses during this Year of the
Nurse and the Midwife.

Yet there is a worldwide shortage of at least
5.8 million nurses and too many feel undervalued and unsupported. Governments
worldwide must now invest in nursing and
change this for the future.
Lord (Nigel) Crisp
Baroness (Mary) Watkins
Chairs of Nursing Now
House of Lords, London SW1A 0PW

The forgotten carers
Dear Editor

Of course I fully respect and appreciate the
extremely hard work that our wonderful
NHS do, not only during the COVID-19 outbreak, but at all times. They definitely deserve pay rises and a cash injection, and so
do home care workers, carers working in the
community, care home staff and a special
thanks too to the volunteers who are taking
food, etc to vulnerable and low wage people
and families, sometimes on a daily basis.

I just wish that occasionally, someone would
acknowledge full-time family carers, like myself, who live with loved ones, providing all
forms of care (which is even more so now
that all the support services have been
closed down for the foreseeable future). I
personally do it all with no help whatsoever,
from anybody, or any authority or group.

It’s a hard, thankless task, but I do it out of
love. If I didn’t, my Mum would be “yet another drain on the public purse”, having to
have two specialist-trained dementia care
support workers coming in to her home, four
times a day, ideally with one staying with her
overnight. Or Mum would be in a dementia
trained nursing care home, paid for by the
local authority, as we don’t own any property
to sell, or have any savings to fund the cost
ourselves.

It would just be nice if someone just said:
“Well done”, or even acknowledged how
many hundreds of thousands of pounds that
I alone save the local authority and government, each and every year, by doing this
‘job’ - meaning they don’t have to fund two
specialist trained dementia care support
workers for Mum, on a daily (and nightly)
basis.

Prior to the outbreak of COVID-19 I was already very socially isolated and depressed.
However, nobody cares about the family
carers, living with and caring for family
members 24/7, day in, day out. That’s been
made perfectly obvious.
I know that I speak for hundreds, if not thousands of family carers, in the same situation
as me, so why don’t the local authorities and
Government do something about it? Weekly
Carer’s Allowance is an absolute pittance.
We should be paid the minimum hourly
wage at the very least.

Every day, I personally am doing the job of
two fully-trained dementia care support
workers, plus the job of a fully-trained physical health care support worker.

I have to be available, not only during daytime hours, but also throughout the night
too, because I need to help prevent falls, or
sort out the results of them if they do happen. I also have to try and prevent accidental overdosing of medication and insulin
taking (when it’s already been taken), as the
results of that happening are paramedics
blue-lighting it to Mum, spending almost
three hours trying to get her blood glucose
levels back up, as she borders on a diabetic
coma and is even more confused and frightened than she already is by the dementia.

I also have to try and ensure that Mum
doesn’t hit her head on the wall, a door, etc.
when she gets up on average eight times
every night to go to the toilet and is disoriented and stumbles, losing her balance. It’s
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a good job that I seem to be on ‘high alert’
all of the time and I have such good reflexes
as I’ve caught her quite a few times as she’s
fallen, thus preventing her actually making
an injury worse than it has been and stopping other injuries, breaks, etc. from occurring in the first place.
Neither Mum or I receive any support whatsoever from anybody. No local authority involvement. No GP involvement. No friends
or family, no organisations, no dementia experts - absolutely nothing at all.

I have my own long-term mental and physical health conditions and disabilities. But so
what? Like I said - nobody cares for the
lowly, forgotten, family member carer. Nobody claps for us, nobody thinks of us doing
the extremely (mentally and physically) hard
work that we do 24 hours a day, every single
day, week after week, year after year. And
it’s wrong! Very wrong. Something needs to
change and it needs change quickly.
Joanne Coles, Kingswood

Editor’s note: The Carers Support Centre
at Fishponds is a charity providing support,
information and advice to carers in the Bristol & South Gloucestershire area. The website is www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk/ and
there is a dedicated carers line on 0117
9652200

Update from South Glos
Council’s leader
Dear Editor

Sadly we have had, and will continue to

have, deaths across South Gloucestershire
as a result of COVID-19. Our thoughts and
condolences are with the families and
friends who have lost loved ones.

We hugely appreciate the ongoing commitment and dedication of all our care
providers and frontline workers helping support the most vulnerable people living in our
communities.

Last week I was honoured to help volunteers pack and distribute an emergency
supply of vital personal protective equipment (PPE) for local care workers that was
secured by the Government and delivered
via the Avon & Somerset Local Resilience
Forum.

A total of 1,600 packs were sent to providers
and our frontline staff working in care homes
and providing social and home care in the
community to tide them over until the national supply is in operation.

The urgently-needed face masks, gloves,
aprons and eye protection were added to
our own purchased stocks and additional
items generously donated following our social media appeal and letter to businesses.

A further delivery arrived with us over the
weekend and more packs will be sent out
this week. Although very welcome, unfortunately this is only a limited supply; however,
it does provide a vital buffer stock which will
help workers continue to carry out their duties safely.
We are doing everything we possibly can to
support essential workers to continue to
work safely in these challenging times. The
extraordinary current situation is taking its

Miles & Davey
motor services

●
●
●
●
●

MOT TESTING STATION
VEHICLE REPAIRS
VEHICLE SERVICING
VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS
TYRES & MORE
Find us on Facebook
Miles & Davey Motor Services

0117 329 0730
WE ARE STILL
OPEN AS USUAL
We are offering a collection
and delivery service for
anyone self isolating
Unit 8 Brookleaze Trading Estate
Stockwood Vale,
Keynsham, BS31 2AL
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toll on us all, and it’s more important than
ever to look after our own mental health and
wellbeing with issues such as social isolation, anxiety and bereavement affecting
many.

Maintaining wellbeing at this time is difficult
so we have published a range of advice and
tips on the website: https://oneyou.southglos.gov.uk/stress-less/ and we are increasing the support available to our staff,
including one-to-one support for frontline
workers such as our Rapid Response team,
social workers and school staff.
Please visit www.southglos.gov.uk/keepingintouch to find all of the key contact information for the council.

And for the latest information on council
services during these challenging times
please visit our service disruption page
www.southglos.gov.uk/servicedisruption
Toby Savage

Leader of South Gloucestershire Council

Write to us

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, email and should arrive at our offices no
later than 9.00am on the Monday of each
week.
E-mail to:

admin@theweekin.co.uk

Fabrics Plus Ltd
We sell fabulous fabric
for garments, patchwork,
quilting and a selection
of beautiful yarns for
knitting and crochet, and
all things haberdashery.

The home
of lovely
fabrics

We are now closed to the public until further notice.
You can still buy all your crafting essentials online
through our website or ordering by phone

0117 329 3857
Monday to Saturday 10am to 4pm
19 Badminton Rd, Downend, BS16 6BB
Telephone 0117 329 3857
@FabricsPlusLimited
www.fabrics-plus.co.uk
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Keynsham’s main Post Office to
close temporarily
Keynsham’s Crown Post Office was due to close temporarily
at 3pm today (Wednesday) and is expected to reopen at 9am
on Friday to allow for the franchise changeover.

In January Post Office announced that an independent franchise
partner - ZCO Ltd - would be taking over from April from the current
premises.
At the time it said its priority is to provide secure and commercially
sustainable services in all communities, and the vast majority of its
11,500 Post Office branches, large and small, are already successfully operated by independent franchisees.

The news was greeted with concern by the communications union
CWU who called it “privatisation by the back door”.

The alternative branches that customers are being referred to during the temporary closure include the ones in Chandag Road and
Holmoak Road in Keynsham, plus the one on Bath Road in Longwell Green, in Hollway Road, Stockwood, and Sandy Park Road in
Brislington.

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, these branches are operating at

BRISTOL & BATH CAR SERVICES

reduced hours - Monday to Friday from 9am to 3pm, on Saturday
from 9am to 12.30pm and closed on Sundays.

New Keynsham care home
plan revealed

GERMAN CAR
SPECIALIST
German Car Specialists with over 30 years experience
in service, repairs and diagnostics

ORMAL
WE ARE OPEN AS N
● MOT TESTING STATION
● SERVICE & REPAIRS (all makes welcome)
● AIR CONDITIONING
● CAMBELTS & BRAKES
● CLUTCHES & SUSPENSION
● COLLECT & RETURN SERVICE
● TYRES AND TYRE FITTING SERVICE
● SPECIALIST DIAGNOSTICS AND MORE . . .

Large Workshop

Telephone 0117 9161234
www.bandbcarservices.co.uk
✉ bandbcs@btinternet.com
Unit 2 Pixash Business Centre, Keynsham BS31 1TP
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Plans to redevelop Treetops care home in St Clements Road in
Keynsham into a 78-bed facility have been submitted to B&NES
Council.
The previous care home, which was run by the Shaw Foundation,
closed after critical Care Quality Commission reports. It provided
care and support for up to 24 older people, some with dementia.
The site is next to Temple House Health Centre and the redevelopment plans have been submitted by Stokes Morgan Planning
Ltd, acting on behalf of UKS Ltd.
The proposed new facility will offer three different types of care.
Block 1 will be a care home providing help with personal care.
Block 2 will be a nursing home providing personal care as well as
assistance from qualified nurses, while Block 3 will be designed
to make people with dementia feel comfortable and safe.
The planning reference number is 20/01277/OUT and the deadline
for comments is 5th May.
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Vital support during the lockdown

The founder of the Bristol Community Friendship Club, which
runs cafés to combat loneliness, is keen that nobody feels
alone during the pandemic.

meals for everyone
who needs it each
week, and dropping
the meals on their
doorsteps with jigsaws, wool, magazines and anything
else we can get for
them.

Gill Flower, from St George, set up the community interest company
Bristol Community Cafés but with none of the venues open because
of COVID-19, she has come up with other ways to make sure people are fed, connected and keeping active
“We are helping anyone who needs help not just the people who
come to our cafés,” said Gill.

“We charge £2 a meal
but that doesn't cover
the costs. We're in the
Fareshare scheme
and they support us
as much as they can.

“I'm running a telephone befriending service to make sure nobody
feels totally alone whilst isolating at home. It's working really well
and lifelong friendships are being made.

“Very kind people answered my plea for donations of wool and we
have people knitting identical hearts for Southmead Hospital to give
one to the family who has lost a loved one to coronavirus and another to be put with the loved one that died. They are also given to
the nurses. We have people making the drawstring bags for the
nurses’ scrubs as well, and a volunteer who works at Southmead
Hospital makes sure everything gets to the right department.”

Gill Flower
“Michelle is supporting Glenside Hospital
as well cooking, and giving as much food as possible to them. Glenside phoned Michelle to say the doctors and nurses were doing double shifts and they had no food.”

She added: “I've set up a jigsaw swap and the next thing is to source
books for people to read. Our daughter Michelle Ford, with a small
team of volunteers, is doing shopping and cooking hundreds of

You can contact Gill on 0117 9025779 or 0794 839 3397 or email
her at gill.flower@blueyonder.co.uk

No painting or repairs for 25 years?
It must be a ColourFence!

Won’t
warp, crack,
shrink, rot
or peel†

Cream

¤ Guaranteed† not to
warp, crack, shrink, rot
or peel
¤ Withstands wind gusts
of up to 130mph
¤ No painting or repairs
for 25 years
¤ Create your look
with a choice of
colours, designs and
sizes

“

“

With the warmer weather appearing,
there’s always plenty to do in the garden.
However, with ColourFence, one of the
most tedious, time-consuming jobs
disappears overnight. For the next 25
years! Because there’s no need to paint
or repair ColourFence. It’s guaranteed not
to warp, crack, shrink, rot or peel for the
next 25 years. Making it one of the world’s
best maintenance-free fences. And, unlike
other fences, ColourFence can withstand
wind speeds of up to 130mph.
There’s a choice of colours to enhance
your garden’s design and you’ll find our
prices surprisingly competitive too.

Brown

Maintenance
free for 25 years
and great value too!
Nothing compares
to ColourFence!

Blue

CALL
NOW! To see our full range of colours,
designs and get a FREE
‘no-obligation’ quote – CALL

¤ No risk professional
installation
†Hose down occasionally –
terms & conditions apply.
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Hanham - Sunday 19th April 2020

Pictures courtesy
of Alan Poole
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Clues Across

Clues Down

1. Embarrassed (8)
5. Burden (4)
9. Account, bill (7)
10. Banishment (5)
11. Seize wrongfully (5)
13. Part of garment (6)
15. Morose, grumpy (5)
17. Wealthy (4)
19. Fish eggs (3)
20. Short note (4)
21. Effluent drain (5)
23. Three times (6)
24. Outmoded (5)
28. Monk (5)
29. Idiotic (7)
30. Lie about (4)
31. Most tired (8)

1. Rotate (4)
2. Roof overhang (5)
3. Gripping tool (6)
4. Pace (4)
6. Natural simplicity (7)
7. Bony structure (8)
8. Stomach (5)
12. Food pulp (5)
13. Slumber (5)
14. Honest (8)
16. Quarrel (3)
18. Genial (7)
21. Disdain (5)
22. Repair (anag.) (6)
25. Skid (5)
26. Head of hair (4)
27. Encounter (4)

31
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Support continues for
hundreds of young people

Serious crash closes A4 at Saltford

The Kingswood-based advice and support charity Creative Youth
Network say they are continuing to support hundreds of young people at this difficult time.
With all their buildings and face-to-face services closed they quickly
organised digital alternatives for young people to talk online with
youth workers and get the advice and support they need in this
difficult time.
The team, which run youth clubs including in Hanham, Hillfields,
Kingswood and Cadbury Heath, say they have been in constant communication over the phone, through text and social media, with more
than 700 young people and continue to take on referrals, getting in
touch with young people remotely.
They say they are working closely with Bristol City Council, South
Gloucestershire Council and their trust and grant funders to ensure
the most vulnerable young people are supported throughout this
crisis.

The A4 at Saltford was closed for several hours last Thursday after
an incident in which a motorcycle collided with the traffic lights near
the car showroom at 4.30am.
The motorcyclist was taken to hospital in a serious condition.

GGM

GARDEN & GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE

All aspects of garden &
grounds maintenance
Services include:
Grass cutting
Hedge cutting
Weed control

Tree work
Turfing
Planting

Tel: 07917 872651
www.ggmbristol.com
ggmbristol@outlook.com

CORONAVIRUS CLOSURE
Until the lockdown is lifted,
ted, B Block and Somer Dining will
remain closed.
Thankk you fo
or all your support over the last two years.
We look forwar
o
d to welcoming you backk soon.
For updates please ffoll
ollow us on social media.
Somerdining.co.uk
B-blockpizza.co.uk

@somerdining
@bblockpizza
Somer Dining & B Block
The Chocolate Quarter
Trajectus Way, Keynsham
Bristol BS31 2GJ
Tel: 0117 963 7110
info@thechocolatequarter.co.uk
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Keynsham Foodbank links up with
community transport operator
Keynsham Foodbank has had to change its operations as a result of the COVID-19 virus.

The most significant of these is the use of evouchers which are now being issued by agencies
like the Citizens Advice Bureau which no longer
conduct face-to-face consultations.

The foodbank has entered into a working partnership with Keynsham & District Dial-a-Ride. Anyone who still holds a paper red voucher can still
come to the foodbank as long as they respect the
distancing requirements in place but only until 4th
May. Thereafter, all deliveries will be by Dial-aRide.

To use the foodbank clients must have an authorisation from issuing partners, B&NES Welfare
Support Team, Citizens Advice, Curo, GPs,
church ministers, various departmental teams
within the council and others. The issuing partner
will then contact the foodbank to provide details
for the delivery.

Foodbank coordinator Alan Hale said: “Dial-aRide drivers will be placing the food parcels on the
ground at the front door and stepping back to
maintain their social distancing and their wellbeing. We hope that we may be able to revert to our
old system once normality returns so that we can
invite our clients in and give them a drink, chat
with them and signpost them to any help they
might need.
“However, time will tell and delivery might need to
continue for the foreseeable future. We are extremely grateful to Keynsham & District Dial-aRide for their fine support and I am personally
grateful to and proud of the magnificent volunteers
that we have at the foodbank in various roles.”

Keynsham Foodbank continues to seek a storage
unit within or very near to Keynsham for housing
stock. A minimum of 600sq ft is required and it
must be secure and vermin free. Anyone able to
help them is asked to email keynshamfoodbank@gmail.com or ring 07776 493221.

Brunelcare’s plea for supplies

The Bristol-based housing, care and support charity Brunelcare, has issued an appeal to any organisations or businesses with surplus personal
protective equipment who would be willing to do-

nate some to get in touch.
They have asked for surgical masks, disposable
plastic aprons and disposable gloves.
Email: rhiannon.smith@brunelcare.org.uk

Arson in
Redfield

Firefighters were called to put
out a rubbish fire affecting a
home in Leonard Road in
Redfield around 5am last
Wednesday.

They used a positive pressure ventilation fan to clear
smoke from the property.
Police also attended and the
cause of the fire is thought to
be deliberate.

Keep in touch,
let us know what you
think,
send us your news

facebook.com/theweekin
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Who’s a naughty boy, then?
One of the parrots from the pets’ corner at
The White Hart pub in Bitton escaped last
week and went on a four-day adventure.

Landlady Jemma Smith said the door to the
aviary in the pub garden was mysteriously
open on Tuesday morning, even though the
padlock and bolt were in place.
Bobby, a seven-year-old yellow-fronted Amazon, shares the aviary with his best mate
Blue, a 16-year-old blue and gold macaw.

While Blue was happy to stay in the aviary,
Jemma believes Bobby climbed out and into
the trees in the pub garden. He was then
scared off by a pigeon and flew into gardens
in nearby Church Road and Harrington
Close, before flying over to the new Bitton
Mill estate where Jemma and her husband
James lost sight of him as it was getting dark.
The following day they put up an appeal on
the pub’s Facebook page, asking people to
keep an eye – and ear - out for Bobby who
has a very loud screech.

At 7.30pm on Wednesday Bobby was spotted by a man walking his dog in Mill Lane in
Upton Cheyney. He filmed Bobby and posted
the video on Facebook, where it was shared
widely, including on Lost and Found Parrots

UK, and was viewed more than 19,500 times.
Jemma and James searched in the Mill Lane
area that evening but Bobby remained
AWOL. On Thursday night they were contacted to say that he had been seen in a field
at Brittons Farm in Upton Cheyney but he
flew away before they arrived. Finally on Friday, a farmer in Cann Lane at Bridgeyate
saw Bobby in his woodland. He was able to
coax him down with some food and then
catch him, but not without some biting and
scratching involved!
This week Jemma said Bobby was pleased

Bobby

to be reunited with Blue and was in good
shape, other than being very hungry.

She admitted she had feared Bobby might
have fallen prey to a crow or buzzard or even
a fox if he had flown down because he was
weak from hunger.

“He flew a long way, had a lovely adventure
but has promised not to do it again,” she said.
“Thanks to the amazing guy who managed
to catch him and to all the lovely kind people
for their help, well wishes and shares! We
were overwhelmed with the kindness of all of
you and can’t thank you all enough.”

Still need your cake fix during lockdown?
The opening of our new bespoke cake shop,
Crumbs of Keynsham, has been delayed due
to Covid-19, but don’t worry because we
can bring the cake to you!
Follow us on Instagram and Facebook
to find out more.
Just search: crumbsofkeynsham

FREE DELIVERY
to BS37, BS31, BS30, BS16, BS15, BS14,
BS5, BS4, BS3 (Min Spend £10)
10 High Street, Keynsham BS31 1DQ
(Opposite St John’s Church)

www.crumbsofkeynsham.co.uk
eat

CAKE.

drink

COFFEE.

love
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We take care to respect social distancing requirements and wear appropriate protective
clothing when carrying out our work
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STABLES
TO LET

Roadworks involving closures
are scheduled in Saltford for
cable work by Truespeed.
This week work is taking place
in High Street and is due to
finish by 1st May. Then from
4th to 15th May there will be
work in Mead Lane, and from
8th to 28th May in The Shallows.
Truespeed say people will be
able to access their properties.
They hope to start connecting
residents in late May or early
June.

Keynsham end of the
ring road
All year grazing
Individual tack rooms
Manure removed
regularly
Hay & straw storage
Yard well maintained
Call

07853 829 559
or

0117 9863821

R J Scaffolding Limited of 66
Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8BH
is applying for a licence to use Old
Station Yard, Avon Mill Lane,
Keynsham, Bristol, BS31 2UG as
an operating centre for 1 vehicle
and 1 trailers.
Owners or occupiers of land (including buildings) near the operating centre(s) who believe that their
use or enjoyment of that land would
be affected, should make written
representations to the Traffic
Commissioner at Jubilee House,
Croydon Street, BS5 0GB, stating
their reasons, within 21 days of this
notice. Representors must, at the
same time, send a copy of their
representations to the applicant at
the address given at the top of this
notice.
A guide to Making Representations
is available from the Traffic
Commissioner’s office.
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more
information
on
www.southglos.gov.uk/handyvan

Keep in touch, let us
know what you think,
send us your news
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The team of experienced electricians, carpenters, plumbers and
general handy people go into the home and fix problems, fit
items such as handrails to make homes safer, and carry out
larger jobs that some elderly residents might not be able to themselves.

Bristol City Council says that in
the past two weeks referrals to
foodbanks have tripled, and four
new emergency foodbanks have
opened.
If you can't get food call the We
Are Bristol support hotline on
0800 694 0184 which is open
from 8.30am to 5pm Monday to
Friday and 10am to 2pm at
weekends.

Goods Vehicle
Operator’s Licence
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South Gloucestershire Council’s HandyVan service is still operating during the coronavirus outbreak, supporting elderly and vulnerable people in the area, taking all precautions.

Foodbank
referrals triple

PUBLIC NOTICE
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HandyVan service
still operating

Road closures
for cable work
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Weekend’s helicopter searches weren’t
lockdown related, say police
Avon & Somerset Police have thanked the National Police Air Service’s South West region for supporting them
over the weekend with searches including one that saw
the helicopter hovering over the Keynsham area for a
long time on Sunday.
They were searching for a dark-coloured BMW and a blue
Audi whose occupants had been involved in an altercation in
which a knife was seen near Wyndham Crescent in Brislington.

Soon afterwards one of the suspected vehicles was seen at
nearby Nightingale Valley Nature Reserve, this time with a
red van, which was abandoned in St Anne’s Terrace. Officers
seized the van but found no trace of the original two vehicles
and inquiries continue.
If you have any information which could help, call 101 quoting
reference 5220085597 or ring independent charity
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 anonymously.

The police helicopter crew were also involved over the weekend in
the search for a vulnerable 73-year-old who had been missing since
Friday from his Brislington home. He was found safe.

Avon & Somerset Police said: “We're thanking our colleagues at

National Police Air Service HQ South West Region for supporting
us.

“We know there's been speculation about the helicopter activity on
social media and want to reassure you we're not asking them to
monitor open spaces for breaches of the coronavirus lockdown.”

Keynsham gym owners start collection for needy families
A couple who run a gym in Keynsham have started collecting
items for families in need and say they have been
overwhelmed by the response in the first week.

Teresa and Hayley Lovell run the Love Fitness Personal Training
Studio in Broadmead Lane.

For the last four years they have run a Christmas present appeal
for the Sure Start children’s centre in Keynsham to help needy
families in the area, with some 800 gifts handed out in 2019 alone.

With their business currently
closed because of the coronavirus outbreak, Teresa and
Hayley, who live in Court Road
in Kingswood with their daughter Betsy, decided to build on
the appeal, asking via their
Facebook page for donations
of items such as nappies, wet
wipes and toiletries to help
families struggling during the
crisis.

Hayley delivering items to the
children’s centre

20

They have had a great
response from their members
and others, and on Monday
took along donated items to
the centre in West View Road.
They

have

also

received

Hayley, left, & Teresa with daughter Betsy and the first
batch of items

around £200 in donations and have spent some of the money on
making headbands for NHS staff so it is more comfortable for them
to wear their personal protective equipment.
You can donate items or money by contacting the couple through
the Love Fitness Personal Training Studio on Facebook.
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